
Mr. Havarti dray 	 1/2V77 
Patti for laventigative 4surnaliam 
1346 Connecticut -vs., NW 10th floor 
Wash., D.C. 21,036 

Dear Heward, 

Your hall, your coatimuing interest and your valuabla, practical suggestion maim 
sack. Thalks far all and for just being a good guy. 

There are seas unrealities is Curtis',L letter. His and Zebra o art eaclesada 
If I ignore than is ny letter part *i the reason I writta it is awaraaoss .1 then. 

Thera is alas the pateaibility he nay hoar of • publisher with a subject iatarest. There 
also are real problems that cannot be avaidedaerhape this latter, which raise: them, 
Can de what yeti had in mist. 

Rather than rsauciaa their output of aasassinatiaa bouks publiabers are increasing than. All the crap is biting reprinted, toe. 
what traubles me more is his commit ea the work. This is *either ego ner vanity. 

If I did art sent ylou a copy of what I wrote his anticipating precisoly thin raw:Aim 
I cam. The prevakast tiliko at the pole foal is ackaelweidgod and an effort made to 
explain it. But there is na quastioa but that I said it vault all ha edited eut and that in almost all cases i required emly a• blue pintail. This is Kitt a real problem. 

ghat surprises us is that there is as other criticism of the writing. i  had esti-
cepatild heavy cuts mad agreed to that in aivaace. tee. I asked only that the chaagas be 
faithful to this work. 

Baataa wisbehaved vary badly at the evittaitiary haariala I couli tat haaetly 
leave it gout mail of the draft ef a saatatcript that is to be inclusive sat is exiatctot 
to be abortemed. In fact f organised that part 	ink:: cuttiag it sat van AiAiere But I suspect that even with it oat entirely hardback publishers will anticipate 1)antan'n 
displeasure Aid prefer to avalt it. 

What is most trembling is that has writes as what he kamis is at really true: "Yea 
really deal t su,,cest the alternate sae/taxis - yon isn't rosily nava the cries." 

As it relates to the incomplete draft thia is true. In this realit* of which he was 
fully informed it if false. I went int. this in a anaboa of ways, incluaisa what Zebra 
would want. My astiast, UST% was au the point. I had to prepara hia and I did, Is sera 
than much datail. Zia altertons into I }mow wverythiag sxcupt the names mad slid establish 
hew the criav, wee cexuitod.,not as allegeJ. I efEared to go to .4ita Part, to sake explanations, 
to *hew proofs she I suit what I think has t, be obvious in a book about a bre:king 
story, I moult est write the aisaiag parts until I had a contract. A mouth thereafter I 
premisod that rest of the +raft. I even went late what -davit happen to another fake beak 
like Zebra'a App. atsenC in Dallas, what they mak .bviaualy want. What I an saying is that 
here he is iLishisaast and I caanot avoid the belie it is deliberates. I have no idea why. 

I is mot believe it le often that half of a 'soak is d:acribed as "a brilliant hob" 
against the Fla yet - mad with sisplo editing "a vary aalcablo prapeity" aaa than there 
is as interest. Especially with the guaraatoe that the beak tact calve the crime ant 
with tbaky amprimedentat bnckatopping, as you will sse. Too many of these people cannot 
face their paste with me - bow else can they justify themselves? - and there roaMias a 
gut fear of both goverment ant gelid exposure of it. 	About 120 rojactions iater- aatisaally OA Whitewash, the first beak.) 

, My t1,12AL:ing iu au wimple as my uspes are modest. :hare in as baaki.that mecums/a 
can t farlf, justly. Thera is virtually as successful beck without a major offiort bps a 
publisher. This effort begins with tatitiag. I &groat in advance to the changes mantiested. 
Those claims are therefor* not this real resaon(s). whatever is the explaaatien it is net that 
the beak 

	

	iaposuitila sr the narket does not exist. The market petoatial is great. flasks sad 
best, 


